
BSGE Pre-Congress  
Robotic-Assisted Surgery Workshop 
An introduction to robotic-assisted surgery

This BSGE pre-congress workshop o�ers trainees hands-on experience with the da Vinci 
Xi surgical system. The workshop is surgeon-led, and will o�er small groups a high level of 
interaction. With tuition on set-up, suturing, dissection, and other core skills applicable  
to robotic-assisted surgery, the workshop will utilise dry lab and simulation models. The 
workshop is heavily subsidised by the industry.
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BSGE Pre-Congress  
Robotic-Assisted Surgery Workshop 
For consultant and trainee gynecologists who  
are interested in robotic-assisted surgery

With group sizes of 2–3 participants, workshops will run throughout the  
day for approximately 120 minutes each, o�ering a rotation between:

· Da Vinci Xi system overview and set-up
· Port placement and docking
· Surgeon-led hands-on dry skills

After this workshop, attendees will aim to:
· Understand the basic working elements of the da Vinci Xi system
· Be familiar with instrument use, handling, camera control, needle driving,  

suturing, and dissection in virtual reality, dry lab, and simulations
· Understand the basics of set up and use of the da Vinci Xi system

Early interest is advised, as places are limited.  
To book, email Atia Khan at akhan@rcog.org.uk 
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The Intuitive Surgical Endoscopic Instrument Control System (da Vinci Xi Surgical System) is intended to assist 
in the accurate control of Intuitive Surgical Endoscopic Instruments during urologic surgical procedures, general 
laparoscopic surgical procedures, gynecologic laparoscopic surgical procedures, general thoracoscopic surgical 
procedures, thoracoscopically-assisted cardiotomy procedures, and trans-oral otolaryngology surgical procedures 
restricted to benign tumors and malignant tumors classi�ed as T1 and T2, and for benign base of tongue 
resection procedures. The system can also be employed with adjunctive mediastinotomy to perform coronary 
anastomosis during cardiac revascularization. The system is indicated for adult and pediatric use (except for 
trans-oral otolaryngology surgical procedures). It is intended to be used by trained physicians in an operating room 
environment.

The da Vinci Xi Surgical System is a class IIb medical device CE marked (CE0543) under the European Medical 
Devices Directive (93/42/EEC) manufactured by Intuitive Surgical, Inc. Refer to Instructions For Use before use. 

© 2019 Intuitive Surgical, Inc. All rights reserved. Product and brand names/logos are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of Intuitive Surgical or their respective owner. See www.intuitive.com/trademarks. 


